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Madam Chair Rosen and the Members of the Senate Finance Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of SF 2898. 

 

My name is Cristina Ziemer, and I am the owner of Cristina Ziemer Beauty. I have been 

a small business owner for the last 4 years and have been doing makeup and 

hairstyling for the last 12 years. I would like to share how the current laws affect my 

business and my life, along with the lives of over a thousand other artists, and why this 

bill is especially important now to protect my livelihood. 

 

I have ALWAYS known that makeup artistry and a career in beauty was what I wanted 

to do, I’ve never seen myself having a different career path. When someone introduced 

me to the world of freelance and special event makeup, I instantly fell in love and never 

looked back. I honed my craft over the last 12 years as a special event makeup artist 

and hairstylist and now Bridal and special event clients are 80% of my business. I 

specialize in special event hairstyling and makeup. I do not cut, color, chemically alter 

hair, perform facials, wax, or apply chemicals to the skin. Bridal hair and makeup is my 

bread and butter. The majority of my clients who book with me are through word of 

mouth and referrals.  

 

I work hard to hold myself to the highest of safety standards.  I have 60+ 5-star reviews. 

My reputation is something I’m incredibly proud of. I have brides who book me 2 years 



out from their wedding date. And for the last four years, I’ve done this unlicensed along 

with hundreds of others. 

 

The Cosmetology Board has decided that in order for special event hairstylists and 

makeup artists like myself to continue working, we will need to go to cosmetology 

school to complete hundreds of hours of training. We have always thought we were 

exempt from the cosmetology licensing requirements under a rule that the Board 

created defining certain unregulated services, including beauty services for media, 

fashion, theater, retail and photography. We thought we were exempt because we were 

providing services for photography on a bride’s wedding day, but the Board now wants 

us to become licensed cosmetologists or estheticians. I have done countless photo 

shoots for “fake” brides using models that have been featured in blogs and magazines 

which is completely legal for me to do under the Board’s rules, but somehow applying 

makeup to a bride on her wedding day in the same setting suddenly makes me a 

criminal. These real brides have been featured along the fake ones inside the same 

magazine publications. How is one of these services different from the other?! Why 

does one require no training and the other requires hundreds of hours worth of training 

that do not apply to what I do and thousands of dollars in unnecessary training and 

fees? 

 



We also need to get a special event permit, which requires us to first become salon 

managers, pass the salon managers test and then register every single event with the 

board 48 hours prior to the event.  

 

If this bill does not pass this year, hundreds of artists will be out of work. In the time we 

are living in right now with the Coronavirus pandemic, it is essential to support small 

businesses that are suffering so much. I have lost over $10,000 of revenue from events 

being cancelled and have not been able to get unemployment as of today 5/11. To ask 

over 1,000 of these women-owned businesses to have to shut down again, after all of 

this time and hardship, and pay over $20,000 to go back to school for a license that 

doesn't apply to what they do would be incredibly burdensome. I would not be able to do 

it. My business would shut down permanently, and I would lose my livelihood. 

 

I already have a fear of how my family will be able to financially make it over the next 

few months, and I am hoping I don't have to also add in to that the stress of trying to find 

a new job in the middle of a financial crisis.This is how we put food on the table for our 

families, this is how we pay our mortgages, this is how we pay for our children's piano 

lessons and soccer camps. These overreaching laws affect primarily women and 

minority-owned businesses. Starting over would cause insurmountable financial strain 

on my family and so many others. It’s not something we can afford to do.  

 



My career as a makeup artist and hairstylist is a part of who I am. If I couldn’t continue 

to do my job and provide these services for my clients, I feel as though a piece of me 

would be missing. I love what I do, and am so fortunate that I get to say that.  

 

My hope is my testimony will help save my business and the businesses of countless 

women. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to share my story. I ask you to support 

SF 2898 and please pass this important bill this session. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
Cristina Ziemer 
Stillwater, Minnesota 


